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Bookstore blames
communications mix--up
for misunderstanding
By Paula Ensley
· I-Ie added that it was policy to inform
nnd. Phil O.:H:ernnndc:~;
students ofthis fact.
Keedy's lntermediatC' Alnr?bra and
Assistant Bookstore Manager Doug
Jolmston said Monday that a comlrish's Poliltcs of American !Jemcwrary
munications mix.-up may have been the
have been reissued in new editions,
r()ason {\ Lobo reporte1:" was offered less
Johnston said. Also, Baker's Mastrrbzg
-money-tha-n promised-for-J.1sed hooks.
- - -Ru~~stali-bas iio ~wholetfam valilenn-d-,..a1r
A list of used books the Dobo published
not be bought back unless the Russian
Department reorders it, he said.
Oct. 22 showed a significant difference
between prices offered the reporter and
Several books, Jolmston said, are not
listed by Follett but are ropurchnsed by
prices set by bookstore policy.
The bookstore buys used books
the bookstore. In these cases, which
include Rubin's .Lilting & l~oving and
throughout the year, paying half o£ the
list price if the book has been reordered.
LaFrance's Moving .Rodirs, the bookstore
assigns the books a buyback price, he
Otherwise the store pays wholesale prices
said.
Usted in a buyers' guide p11blished by the
lie said the best time to sell a textboolt
Follett Book Company.
'£he offered prices on the list were
back to the bookstore is toward the end of
a semester, especially if it is nscd in a
obtained from the guide, except for two
books which the boo~ store said it. would
course offered every semester 1 because
buy at half price. Bookstore employees
most of the departments' orders have been
confinrted the offered prices.
placed by then.
Senior Phi/Dixon inspects a sculp(uie that made a briefappearance_near the · "I can't believe that {the correct) prices
Johnston said that if the list price of a
southwest corner of Popejoy Hall Monday. Laureen Ferris, a junior in art, weren't in there. 'l'here may have been a
reordered book increases 1 students
made tbe sculpture as part of a class pro;ect but had to t;Jke lt down after it miscommunication," Johnston said
returning that book will receive half of ~he
,was wmd;:~/i:!'ed. Ferris JYJid sh13 put in. 45 hour$i!Wi171J<O thn~e-weekpet)lot/.t~ Mottduy.
new price, thus getting mote money.
construct tire wood and fiber glass sculpture. (Photos by .Jean~tte King
When a department reorders a text·
''If you've .got something to sell, yo.11
book, a special noteisplacedin,the Follett
can take what.the guy's offering now, or
----------------~-~-------------~~D-fuh~~~oob~~re

~~~e~~~~··~~.

employees ~an identifY those books_ which
The bookstore sells used books at three·
will be repurchased at halfprlce. This note
fllurtlts or the list }lrice. J ohnstoh said the ·
can be overlooked when the guide is
bMkstore tries to obtain as many used
examinE!d.
books as is practical.
"Generally, we;re trying to give the
Other factors affeCt the price the
studentsthe best deal we ca11," he sqid..
bookstol'e will offer for used books,
· Johnston said. lf a new edition of a
Johnston estimated that 75 percent to
textbook is issued, the old edition
85 :percent of next spring's textbooks have
been ordered, but that most political
you after a while," McDonald said. "I becomes worthless to wholesalers, he said.
ByErinRoss
the
repurchase
price
is
science, physics and sociology books have
Johnston
said
certainly don't miss that part of thcjob."
Seated behind his new desk in the Office
subject
to
change,
depending
on
not been ordered yet. lie added that late
always
During his first day at the new post, a
of Student Financial Aid and Career position that has yet been given a formal the arrival of book orders from depart·
orders Were not a .serious problem in recent
Services, foriner athletic director Lavon title, McDonald said, "I'm happy to be rnents and on updates in Follett's listings.
semesters.
McDonald Monday said he is happy to be where I am now.;,
relieved of the ''tension and pressure" of
He said. he spent the first day "reading
his old job.
and trying to- catch Up on :rules and
"The day-in day-out tension and regulatitms. ''
pressure in the athletic departJnent gets to
Referring to a job he. held in the same
office six years ago; McDonald said, "You
·.. . ... ·
. .· · ·
··
know, those were ·happiest days of my
·-s·..·life."
Repurchase
Origin.al
McDomild served as associate director
Book Title
Value
Author
.Price
.of the financial aid office for more tha.n
Physical Geology
$8.50
$1(Ul5
Leet
nine years b~ore becoming athletic
BiOlogy
18;95
9.50
Curtis
direetor In 1974.
Hu.manAnatPJl1y l!t Physiology
9.50
18.95
Hole . "
He served as athletic director until ,oct.
Microbiology
liJ.OO
19 •.95
Nester
The AStJNM Finance Committee 9 this year, when lie ask¢d to be
2.0()
Ge~eral Chemistry
16.95
Nebergall
Tuesday approved a bill allocating $180 reassigned to a new post within the
Eeonomics
Principles&
Policy
8.00
Baumol
17.95
for a book co•op and amended.. a bill University.
·
.60
Lenin
3.95
Sbub
requiring comprehensive . reports . from
tJNM officials said McDonald· stepped
The A1.lledcafi Way of War
. Weigley
1.50
6.95
org~nizatiorts seeking ASUNM funding.. . down from his directorship for ''personal
2.5b
An
Jntroducti.on
to
the
Mass
10.95
Fedler
The $180 will beused.foradverti$ingfor and health reasons. 1'
Understanding .Statistics
8.00
Mend~nli:all
15.95
·a. book exchange to be held at· the
"!t' s great to hi:! a part. of l1 n1vetsity lifE!
Mastering Russian
Baker ,
8.50
beginning of the spring semester. The ~gain,'' McDonald . said, "The . South
4.00
Elementary Modern Physics
17;95
Weidner
book exchange will be sponsored by the Campus (where the athletic department is
1.25
2.50
American Red Cross Advanced First Aid
New Ml'!xico Public lrtterest Itesearch located) is kind of ·isolated from
8.00
15.95
Basic Foods
Gates
Group.
..
. · students.''
9.25
Vector Mechanics for l!lngineers
18.50
Beer
Sen. Michael Austin said the exchange · Comparing the two 'jobs, ·McDonald
6.00
Htiman Communications
Bt).rgoon
11.95
would provide an alternative mMrts for said the athlE!tic post required working
4.25
8.50
Hatbrace College lbndbook
Hodges
students to btiy and sell textbooks from with "abstract polldes -of a national
.45
MachiavE!lii
ThePdnce
2.95
~:Jach other rather than through a bo.ok nattire/' The financial aid position, he
Reedy
lntermediate Algebra
12.9.5
store.
said, has more immediate rewards,
1.00
Irish, et al.
Politics ofAm~dt:an Democracy
15.95
· ti'he a.niended bill, requiting com·
"Here you can put your finger directly
1.25
Liking & Loving
Rubin
'7.50
pl'~hensive _reports . from. _ or,ganiz"!tions ort problems that students are havjng artd
Moving Bodies
1.50
L:aFrance
6.95
seeking ASUNM funds, will be presented react to them directly/'
.
Financial Accounting
8.25
Meigs
16.5()
t.o the full ASt1NM Senate. The Senate is
Mc.Oortald was a high school coach in
Qhild Developmertt and Personality 15.95
Mussett
e.oo
scheduled to meet Wednesday at 4 p.m.. h:1 Santa Fe for 17 years bef'ore coming to
111.30
Total $310.10
Itooms 250 A~E ofthe SV:S.
UNM.

Lavon saysheS happy
at financial aids

· ·d·
•. •. ·.·u
·. .·· . ·N
. . ·.· M·
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. ·. .. ·
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Bookstore survey
corre.ctions
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World Briefs
protesters tned but tailed
Monday to shut down the New
York Stock Exchange on the 50th
anniversary of th~ cr!\sh of 1929
with sidewalk sit-ins anu street
W ASHJNGTON (UP!) demonstrations
that sna.rlGd
comp~:~ny.
fkon. JCdward M. Kennedy will
traffic.
rush-hour
United President ,Iohn F,
Police arrested or ticketed
formally announce his challenge Brown and two unarmed seL'llrity
t;o President Carter in Boston t;u~:~rds were re)ei,ised unharmed, more than 850 demonstrators,
Nov. 7 - ex!lct)y a year before Senior Vice President John B. inclqding Vietnam·era activist
thE• 19AO pre~idential elecLion, the Clopton had escaped, apparently Daniel Ellsberg, for trying to
Massachusetts senator's new with Garza's approval, a few block workers from entering the
cnmpaif~n manag~r said Monday.
minutes after Garza took over 19-story, gray-stone building.
M11ny were carted away on
Campaign manager SLtlphen Brown's office.
stretchers
to pollee vans and
Smit-h, Kennedy's hrolher-i.n·
Upon su.rrender, police found a
law, mndn Lho announcement at cigarette lighter shap<1d like tt buses.
There were no major incidents
lhl' official formation of 11 hand grenade in Garza's sack. He
"Kenm,dy for Presid<•nt Com· also was carrying an automatic of violence, just isolated pushing
miLt.N~. 1 r
m1d shoving incidents between
,32;caliber pistol.
'I'Iw last nf three brothers to
At his news conference, closely police and demonstrators
se('k th•' presidency, Kennedy monitored by SWAT officers and chanting "No nultes!."
Crowds estimated at 3,000
will make a formal statt•ment lasting only four minutes, Garza
about his cundldacy in Boston's snid his father also had woked for began congregating behind police
barricades
before
dawn.
ldst,ol'k I•'mwuilHall, Smith said. United and retired btoke.
Demonstrators sat down on
sidewalks and in the streets in an
effort to disr.1pt the market
opening on the golden lin·
_a~sumes
niversary of "Black 'l'uesday" LOS ANGgLES (UPI) - A
MOSCOW fUPI)--:;,. Former the clay oHhe stockmarket crash
pre·duwn fire trapped hundreds IBM Chairman 'l'homas J. that triggered the great
of residents Monday in n luxury Watson Monday presented his depression.
1iowntown high-rise apartment credentials as U.S. ambassador
complex. 'J:'hree persons were to Russia, warning against global
killt\d, including a man and competition between the two
woman who le11ped ftom the 11th superpowers that adds "a new
story with their pet poodle.
dimension of danger" to the
The third victim was trapped world.
in a smoke-filled (,:orridor.
Watson warmly endors~d the
WASHINGTON (UPI) Hundreds of residents in the SALT II treaty. He termed it HEW Secretary Putricia Harris.
19-story West '!'ower of the "the most significant develop· today referred the Chicago public
Bunlte1• Hill Apartments lived ment in U.S.-Soviet relations in school desegregation case to the
above the reach of fire depart· the last sev.,ral years" and "an Justice Department,
and
ment Jadde.ts, and ironically, essential part of our bilateral recommended that the city be
were saved by the failure of two relationship."
sued to produce a satisfactory
alarm systems to function.
Watson. 65, chosen by remedy , to decades of illegal
A fire it1spector said if the President Carter to try to wprm segregation.
relations with
systems, one of them newly diplomatic
There is only one way to
installed, had worked, residents Moscow, handed two letters from satisfy the federal requirements,
might have crowded into smoke· President Carter to Vasily Chicago was told, and that is to
filled cotTidors attempting to Kuznetsov, First Deputy bus a number of its students.
escape. Instead, most stayed in Chairman of the Supreme. Soviet
'!'he city has schools in some of
~o Presidium, within the red-walled its district.s that are virtually ali
thcirapartments.
The three victims were not Kremlin. ~ ·~~ ~
white iind ali black, despite being
immediately identified.
The first letter officially in close proximity to each other.
The department of Health,
st~
recalled Malcolm Toon, Watson's
bard-line predecessor. '!'he Education and Welfilre's Office
second installed Watson as the for Civil Rights, which has
Q ~
16th A.tnerican envoy .since handled the case, concluded that
HOUSTON (UPil
A Washington recognized the nothing short of the "tranSoviet Union in 1933.
sportation of some students to
disgruntled former gas company
schools other than the schools
employee, armed with a pistol
closest to their homes,'' can solve
and carrying a paper bag he
the problem of segregated
claimed contained a grenade, t~o.. s~·
tacks~ schools in the city. '!'here are
today held two of the firm's
approximately 500,000 public
executives and two security
school
students ill Chicago,
guards hostage for more than two
NEW YORK (UPI)
about
80
percent of whom are
·
't'housands
of
anti-nuclear
hours in a skyscraper offi'ce smte.
minorities.
After telephone negotiations
with a police officer, Raymond

Kennedy will
announce soon
~

.

~

Campus Briefs

Gurza, 29, a. former pipeline
worker for United Gas and
Pipeline Co., s11rrendered in
return for a brief news conferencll
to air his complaints about the

P fQg.ra m· g ts· focuses on issues concerning
women in the Texas work force.
acered ita ti Q n F.lores
.The and
Him, ditected by Maria
Glenn Scott, will be

Arnbassador
fatal for three
post

I'

Party

=

If you can ltvewithout
your cigarettes tor one
day. you might find you
can live without them
forever. So put ·em away.
Just for a tlay Thursday.
Novelmber 15.
THE GREAT AMERICAN

WeOffer:
· • Savings Accounts •
Earn interest of 51!4%
compounded daily ~ paid
monthly

~

SMOkEOUT,

~ Anlcrican Cancer Sodety;

=

• Certificates of Deposit
• Notary Service
• Drive-Up Banking

$jtpbC1i .R . .f1tffit1Mrrm
l:.ol$1Jum~nri

RM!NI r;, 'Vartltman

Srr:y Mckec-Cfrltmos
Jolul J. .th!flmf

TOii)':illlrernuinflicfnr.MliM

RIIRC1' Ztldtfljl •

•
.. r.lnQ..

sympos1"U

set

cen te[QtfefS_
h
I
e1g t asses

I'IH<l-ho:tnl or Din:cWf'"- Mc:!:tlnG.tolluy. 5 p,IJl.;in
Ill\! SUU, Hm)ll1 ~3tA. JutcnNed 51\ld~nlll" invited.
t<l'NM _.,

1~:30 JUJI.•t\

1~lnciiCOf\

AM.E.. R. I.C~A·. N.
BANK OF

=
=
=
=
=
=

COMMERCE

==

2706 Central, SE

=
=
=
=
=
=

Acro·ss from UNM

·

A BSl Bank

2300 Louisiana blvd., NE/ Alristo &
Central SW/ Carlisle& Montgomer!} NE
.
E ilbank & Montgomery N E
An Equal Opporhmiiy Employer M/F

Notmmt Zo/1/rrger-

~

And many more

M~~rffiOC

5

~111111111111111111111111 llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUIIIIUIIIIlllli·

Directly acrossfrorn Yale Park
2216 Central SE. 265-5986

or lnfor,

'-.1111klll~ \'t'n•rnn' A~,llL'Illlfun ·- nli.'Ciq HJJilght
-IJt·CJiiltit;,~Jrl!n:Hlp.-M!!S:t--'VI'>1<LllU1L _
__

M tl

Arr f,t•fttm,• --· Jrthn Adillr. Pmfcq~or l?mcrilll'> Of
Au1tnpnlo11r al San t:ran('i~o SuHe lJniHr"iity, \\iU
gl\~ hr., third lllu~rrntcd lt"Cturc t!Jttit!cll 0 t)il\l;!£'-inith~
m ·the llop~ ont.! ttio <ir:mJi.' J•ucblu~.'' \V('d., 0~1.
~ 1.1:30 11.m. i11l·ml.' Ano. ('~ntcr. Roc;m201B.

1\\Uruk ~ndcl,· ul' l 1"'l'M
Htl·lll·"dhui vo·dl he
t.'dt.'hnHrr.l Wed •• Ocl. Jt, fdO ~un, m the l\1\n\IK
(.'t;'ilH.·r, lt'Olf or 10IJ (.~cnrral t-lf' _ 1\11 Mu~lint'i rm(_•f!i[lC~·n•dto nJICnd; urht:r'>.ilr<: ¥.-ckmne.
Hhu:k 'tlml~·tl! U11h1u .,_. wi~hC'i to L'!!.[ltr~~ thnnk~ 1n

,1ll "hO(l:UiJ~iputcll.nnJ ~\IJIJ1nttcd the BSlJ t:':ilf wa~h.

Joni Mitchell
Simon & Garfunkel
The Beach Boys
LesMcCann
The Doors
The Supremes
Billy Joel
Peter Frampton

at the
·
only restaurant in town to guarantee.
you will like our food.

Main office: 20.0 Lomas Blvd., NW
Albtl(Ji!el'qlle International Airport
22.5-San Mateo Blvd., NE

·rrM snbrihii§tli'

TheBeatles
Donald Byrd
Stevie Wonder~
Pablo Cruise
JethroTull
Grateful' Dead
George Benson
Gordon Lightfoot

Slit:~

nmtl()n: The Kcnn~dy~
..... "1 n.m.·Thi:'Hornc orl-fOppy Jlee!U'ic,lk MU~lC}
i\lpiHl l'lai .Onwuu ,~, ·uwcl\ lOIIi& hi tlt R in the SlJU,
ltm11n!!SO·D.
A~i!NM Ell•cllun· ·cur11111h~lon ~" ('untltd:ttc...,;
mc~:tin{!., tlluig.ll\, i-9, in1hc! SUll, l~oom it:lO.
HL·~·T11tl ,..... UNM trumpet ~tutJc-tH 1-ccil,tl mdll)', 5~1$
ll.i'il. in 1\dll!r Hall.
lllulnj!~ S\'iii[JJlir-·mceiHOdny, J J'.lll., !II rnm:nct
l·hl\1, l~norn '139.
"'illllrit ·~· 1\lcel"i IOJJiShf Ut 7 p.ll\. in StJB, j{.oOm2"il.

Cordially
request your presence
to have lunch with

.

N oven1ber 3, 1979
12:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.
/lui:ftJ.J/o._. A''4J'i1

E •

' '

Coronado Center

~lrMM lirtulfnrd
Wlll/llrrt 8rrd11tll'llil

to .91·ve . l.k.S

Gentm• dir~ctnr, said.
Lnngtmges offered uro Spanish
(beginning and intQnnediate),
Ptench, Ph!ttsl (the languag!-1 of
Iran), Arabic nnd Jnpunese. If
students a\·e interested in
lcnrning languages not offered
currently, th() Center will consider forming a special clnss if 8
to 10 persons register for it, he
said.

.

• Loans

\Valdenbooks

JUST FOR
A DAY.

Film focus is

.

Me~ieo

Autograph

~

"'I'h!< Year orthe Child.''
Region IX mem.bers are
Eastern New Mexico University,
~ta·
New Mexico Highlands, New
~
Mexico Stato University And the
Journalist Richard Koste!', the
University of Texas at El Paso.
author of three novels P.bout
About 90 delegates are expected
~
Latin American politics, will give
to attend the convention. ·
•
two pUblic lectures at j;he
University of Now Mexico
. ~ngl··nee
Mond.i.ly and Tuesday,
Marshall Nason, acting
ffi
director
of tho UNM Latin
·
·• · · · ·
· ~
· ·
American lnstitute, said Koster
will discuss "Fiction and
About 240 Navajo high school
from a
juniors and seniors from a four· Journalism:
··
d · Thoughts
d
B1furcate Min " Monday at
state area are exp!O'cted to attend
. Nation
~. symposiuw on 3:30 P·lll· in Room 147 of
a·''N avaJo
~
~ ~ to be Woodward Hall.
Engineering and Science"
His second lecture, titled
held Nov. 7·.8 at theUNM SUB.
"Revolutionary
Change in
Co-sponsored by the UNM
~
C(lntral
America:
'!'he
view from
College of Engineering and the
Panan:m,"
will
be
given
p.m.
UNM Native American Program, Tuesday in Room at8
149 of
College of Engineering, the Woodward Hall,
symposium is designed to
identify and introduce intllrested
high school students to college· ·
·
level engineering and -science ~
~
curricula, said NAPCOEl director
•
Jim Shorty,
C
Informatin about the sym·
Members o£ the International
posium can be obtained by
Center
are .offedng eight-week
contacting the NAPCOE office,
foreign
language
classes for uny
'Room 301, Faris Engineering
interested
students,
Ueruch
Center,Albuquerque87131.

EARN INT.EREST
EVERY MONTH

Protest fails
top s·

Author~s

S~ .p.urs.·. •IS hOS.t
t"IO·n
to.. c~onve·n
. .
.

'l'h e UN. M
· chapter of S purs w~.1l
h
1
pay
ost to the Region IX Spurs
convention Friday and Saturday.
The convention theme is "Room
to Grow. , '
A bonfire and an ice cream
social are planned for Friday.
On Saturday morning a
K)flS~-~ number_ of __workshopJ> ar11
scheduled, Workshop topics
An oral history of four Texas include energy conservation,
Women
and their union fund raising and dating. The
organizing activities between workshops will be held in th.e
1930 and 1960 is the subject of a Cellar at Hokona Hall. At noon
film to be shown Nov. 15 at the the delegates will atte.nd a formal
banquet at tl1e SUB. Samuel
UNMWomen'sCenter.
Sponsored by the Women Roll, a UNM professor of

§l!!!IUIIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIillllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~

wo·· rker··
·
h Id.S hostages

New

shown between noon and l p.m.
at tlw center, 18:<l4 Las Lomas
NEl. There will be an informal
discussion after the viewing. 'l'ea
and coffee will be provided.
Talhin' Union is the third in a
series of "brown bag presentations" offered by the center and
is free Md open to the public.

-- V\tOmen,-un. .

P.a.

PUT'EM
AWAY

'l'he · UNM doctoral training
program in clinical psychology
· d full
d't t'
h .as receJVe
accre 1 a 1on
'c p h 1 · 1
the
A
from
.
. .~ .men an syc o og1ca
. t'
f...
~ f'
Asso cw
~ou ·or a 1ve-year
· d
perJO · ·
d
The program, f'1rst accre d't
1 e
in 1973, is the only such program
· N. ew M.eXIco
· an d 1s
· one of 104
m
throughout the U.S. to receive
this reco.gnition, accord. ing to
Sidney Rosenblum, director of'
clinical training.
There.are3.4studen·tscur··rently
enrolled in the clinical specialty
at UNM, eight of who.m ·are
internsh1'p
P resen.tly fu.lfilling
~
requirements at APA-anproved.
.ss the.c·ountry·,.
facl'li.tl'es aero·
~

Now, by sewing it your·
self, you c;~n save 5.0%
on top quality down ski·
wear. Down parka$,
.
down vests and insu.la·
ted coveral.ls come J?recut, ready to sew, W1lh
easy to follow insttuc·
tions. Designed lor men
and w!>men. Anyone
can do it. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Come 1ry
on our sewn s.amples,

l"ower blaze

Harris pushes
swing Chicago

.Journalist Set

--------------~~~----------~-------------·---·-·--.---------4--·~--~--~=--~~
~
e~..
Studies Program, Tgl/dn' Unian psychology, will speak abo:ut
n";'acoupiancl.', •• 'i~;t~;;i:! 0-;:;'(ij'

-
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Editorial
Pay the instructors vvho teach
Way bacK during Spring pre•
registration time a studeot pen.tses
the Fall s.chedule of classes, looking
for something exciting. Being a
sports fan, this student's eye turns
to the Health, Physical E;ducation
and Recreation Department. His
gaze fal.ls upon Theory of
Basketball taught by- you guessed
right - StormH·.' Norman !;lienberger.
Gee whiz! this student thinks.
Ellenberger, man of myth and
legend, coach of a thousand
dreams and WAC championship
teams. The man who storms up
and down the sidelines when the
Lobos are "sitting on their hands."
A class from him could be pretty
exciting.
So the student carefully scrawls

the course namber down on his
computerlz<;~ct form. He eagerly
awaits August, when class~s begin,
Now, he thinks, .I'm really going to
learn the magic this gifted coach
invokes to dazzle his opponents
and snatch victory from the jaws of
defeat.
But the student is headed for
disappointment .. Stormin' Normpn
rarely instructs his basketball
apprentices. By his own admission
he has been to the closs "once or
twice" this semester. Yet he is paid
$!;i,718 to be an associate professor
and teach theory of basketball.
We don't mean to be picking on
Ellenberger - we rtlally do like his
coaching. Head football Coach Bill
Mondt has y.et to show up to his
class this semester - and we don't

like. his coaching. Mandt Is paid
$5,870 to teach five academic credit
hol.lrs in the 1979·80 nine-month
schooJ year.
Filling in for these waches in the
classroom are variGJus .basketball
and football assistMt coaches. This
is fine: these men are experts in
their athletic specialties. But. they
are not paip tot their teaching
duties, they are paid only for
coaching. It makes sense to have a
defensive line coach .elucidate on
defensive line tactics, or the offensive backfield coach lecture
about his job.
What is offensive about this
situation Is the slightly ·shady WfJY
these classes are conducted. Since
Elienberger and Mondt are listed as
class instrucors, they should either

Sports
OOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

instruct or change the "instructor"
listing in the class schedule to
~<staff.'"'

By Ray Glass
The paving of a dirt parking lot near
University Arena will probably mean a
longer walk for :Lobo basketball fans who
do not have reserved parking space for the
1979·80 season.
The lot, at the northwest corner of
Stadium and Upiversity Blvds. directly
across StadiUm Blvd. from the Pit, was a
free dirt. lot before it was paved during the
first week of October at a cost of $85,000 ..
It 11ow has space for 869 vehicles and costs
$1 a parld11g space during football season.
But the lot will go to a reserve-space
system for the upcoming basketball
season and the Lobo Club, the official
UNM athletic booster OJ~ganization, may
grah11p all the spaces.
Lobo Club members have first chance at
the spaces because of an. arrangement
between the UNM B,clmi'li_strationan_d ~e
Lobo Club.

Ellenberger's ratio.nale for the
discrepancy in pay is particularly
elegant: "My assistants get paid
too much for coaching. In order to
live up to their salary standard they
help teach this class. And I don't
get paid enough for coaching. so
the teaching salary is a sUP·
plement."
We feel that a more equitable
solution is in order. Pay should be
given to those who teach. UNM
administrators are looking into the
problem and intend to rearrange
the classes and teaching assignments to be more fair to the
students. We look forward to
prompt action.

Letters
punished for his crime. He has little
to rear.
Editor:
•
What the hell Is going on? Are
I picked up tlw Lobo yesterday these Barbary Pirates who are
(Oct. 23) to find two men dragged dragging off our women and raping
off an U NM girl and raped her. I them? What ar!l we to do?
picked up the Albuquerque Journal
One solution is to increase the
this morning (Oct. 24) to find a girl cost and reduce the benefit of rape
was kidnapped after walking along by carrying a gun. A small.38 pistol
Coors Road with her boyfriend and can be purchased at most pawn
was raped by two men. I also read shops for a modest amount of
of another girl who escaped. a rapist money. Instead of teaching
by screaming. She was em Stanford sociology and psychology, freshSE;, a scant two blocks from men .year women should be taught
campu.s in the· heart of the how to defend themselves.and how
University ghetto.
to press a loaded
against the
Looking at rape from a. cost, forehead of a rapisi. Only when a
benefit analysis, the rapist has little rapist fears. getting his balls shot off
to lose. He has a one in one- will he think twice about driving
hundred chance of getting over to \JNM and gang raping an

Arm the women
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18-ye<Jr-old girl.
It's time we stop walking around
in fear or with a false sense of
safety,. (it won't happen to me),
and start taking responsibility for
ourselves and our sisters.
-Joe Cicero

and would not cover CANT no
matter what it said. There are a few
of us who are actively interested in
the nuclear debate, however, and it
seems reasonable to expect any
group concerned with such matters
to contact those of us who are
demonstrably interested.
·.
C
The truth is that CANT actively
Editor:
avoids contact with anyboqy who
Michael Paul Wilkin's broadside might argue With them. They don't
letter in the Oct. 24 Lobo is less even send us their routine notcies,
than honest if he classes "weekly for fear we might come to one of
events papers" in this area as in- tl]eir meetings. They try to expell
eluding The Independent and the heretics from their audiences. In
Thrifty Nickel.
other words, they have all the
Since he signed the letter I trappings of religious fanatics.
No member of CANT has ever
presume he can read. Therefore he
must have noticed that the latter come down to argue with us,
paper consists entirely of want ads - though they are cetainly welcome
YDE JAMES
to do so.
The Independent is not "pronuke" but_ pro"development of
every form of energy we've got, as
safely as possible. because we're
going to need it and soon. We are
very much behind development of
passive solar homes, etc. But we
-are opposed to interjection of
religious fanatacism in what should
be a rational debate between
p.eople who respect eoch other and
share a common goal - the
welfare of our society.
-Mark Acuff
i:ditor, The Independent

Boosters given first grabs on lot
"We're just not sure yet," he said.
"We'll have a better count by midweek."

Lobo Club Executive Director Bill
Bry11e said the boosters are first (11 li11e
"because we .asked for it (the space)," He
said the boosters traded reserved parki11g
space they had on the portheast side of
U11iversity Stadium for the sa:me arnou11t
of space in the 11ew lot, with a11 option 011
remaini11g space in the new lot,

The Lobo Club is sendi11g out notices to
its members on the basis of seniority,
offering each space for $15, the same price
non· members will pay if a11y room is left
over. Cl\lb offici~ls must wait u11ti!
members respond to the notices before
they know how much space they wHl need.

University President William E. Davis
said, ''Th!l boosters requested the right to
sell parking space as an induceme11t to
join the club."

Whatever the outcome, the paving of
the lot cuts free parkiug space by about
one-fourth. The remaining free dirt lots
include a smaller lot north of the newly
paved lot, a Jot west of the .are11a and the
large lot east of University Stadium
bordered by Stadium Blvd., Buena Vista
Dr. und the athletic practice fields.

However, there may not be a11y space
left after the boosters get through.
Athletic Ticket Manager Alice Allison
indicated the boosters may use all the
space in the lot, but Bryne does not know
exactly how many spaces his organizatio11
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Come to Papillon.
Here you will find International
Cuisine for discriminating tastes
We invite you to dine in an
atmostphere ojdistinctive
surroundings while enjoying
our nightly entertainment.
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Singer, who says UNM has the best
parking fuciUties for athletics in the
cou11try, said he expects some fans to be
upset over lo$ing free parking right across
from the Pit.
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New Mulco DaiJv l ob11
38!400

At $15 a space per season, thtl C\nrent
rate for reserved parking, the lot would

i'

on1et Of" 1Hf.
ed.llr.gboi...,.l1 .... ..._

''The revenue (from the lot) sUt'e won't
go here (to the a.thletic department), I
assuml! it will go to pay off the cq.st of
paving the lot. When it's paid off, then
possibly itmightcome back to the athletic
departm!.mt," Singer said.

Associate Ditecto:r of Athle~\cs Ike
"It's one of those things you httve Lo
Singer said the lot was primarily paved for face and deal with. But these things
the -large- number of_ fans. J;hat__Lobo. _[paved Iotsl_have t() be_pnid for," he said,

will use: --

\J,.tn:Uitf

busl,etball draws. He s.uid the money
raised by se11ing space in the lot will go
toward paying for the cost of paving.

<I

('
1600 Central SE
843-9299

(Quality entertainment for those oj
a jazz persuasion)
Lunch •.. 11;30 to2:30 Dinner . 5:30 to 10:00
Brunch, Sunday .. 10:00 to 2:00

l'ng'' 7, New Mexico Daily I,obo, Octobt•r 30, 107B

Paue H, New Mexico Daily Lobo, Octobt•r 30, 197!J
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Basketba·. (l1 t"IX
on sale soon

Basketball season is just
around the corner, and Ucket
manager Alice Allison has in·
formation for DNM students
wishing to attend the games.
S!;udc.nts who want to sit in
either of tho general 11dmission
sections of 'l'he Pit need only
present their UNM idtmtification
card al: the door on the night of
the game. Cnrds will be punched.

t.o on<J gueBt ticket and one
student ticket. Studcn(;R may use
up to four JJ) cards.
'l'bnLobosbeginactionwit.han
exhibition
mu.tch
against
ALhletes In Action Nov. 13.
Students can begin buying and
reserving tickets Nov. 5 for that
game, and for games to be played
Dec. 4, ll and 13.

Cougars on top
in WAC record

'J'he BYD Cougars can boast of
a clean 4-0 WAC record after
their romp over the Lobos, 59-7,
Students who would rather Saturday in Provo, Utah. The
reserve 11 seat must. do so at the Cougars are the only undefeated
ticket office by 5 p.m. the day team in the conference and are
before the game. There is no definitely in contention for a spot
charge.
in the second annual Holiday
Bowl in San Diego Dec. 21. UNM
Students bringing a guest is now 1-3 in WAC play.
must. bux guest__ tickets _for
Utah and Colorado State still
general admission or reserved
seats by 5 p.m. the day before the have a chance to grab the Bowl
game. Guest tickets cost $5.. spot. The Utes lost a close one to
Each lD card entitles the holder San Diego S11turday, 17-13, and
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at full speed, Mandt said. If not,
freshman David Osborne will do
the honors.

conference match, 20-16, and
remain 3·1 in the conference.
San Diego is 2·1 in the WAC.

Program offers
co-ree b-ball

Hawaii rolled over UTE)?, ';.712, to give the Rainbows a 2·3
conference record. Con~istent
UTEP is now 0.5 in the conference.
Wyoming lost to Nevada-Las
Vegas in non-conferem:e action
Saturday and remains 1•3 in the
WAC.

Injuries plague
football team

Entries are due today for 5·10·
and-under, co-ree and faculty·
staff basketball in Johnson Gym
Room 230.
A manager's meeting is ~oday
at 4 p.m. in Johnson Gym Room
154 for men's 5-10-and-under and
women~s
5-5-and-under
basketball teams. A team
reprQsentative must be present.

Co· rec basketball games,
played with teams of three men
and three women, wm begin next
week in Carlisle Gym.

Lobo linebacker Jim Cook, a 6·
foot,3, 215-pound junior from
The noon-hour faculty-staff
Abilene, Texas, suffered torn
kn<l.,Jig!lffients ag!li11st J:lYU and ___ basketball league has grown to 15
underwent surgery Sunday. He is teams- in-- it$- foul· Years· ()f
out for the season. Senior James existence. Games will be played
Coffey will probably substitute Monday
through
Friday
for Cook at strongside linebacker beginning Nov. 5. Departments,
Saturday against Utah, Coach organizations and faculty groups
·Bill Mandt said.
are enouraged to form a team.
The league has never had a
Linebacker Mike Forrest, who women's team, and women are
returned to the lineup against etongceotuhrear.ged tq get a team
BYU after a one-week absence
with a viral infection, injured his
hand against the Cougars and is
questionable for Saturday's
· game. If Forrest is out, Bob
Shupryt will start at weekside
linebacker, Mandt said .
The UNM men's basketball
Quarterback Casey Miller, held
out of the BYU game because of a team will hold its annual intra·
sore knee suffe.red against squad scrimmage Sunday at 7
UTEP, will start Saturday if he's p.m. in Santa Fe High School's

Tickets for the second annual
Holiday Bowl, which features the
WAC champion, are available to
New Mexico residents· at the
.UNM Athletic Ticket Office, said
ticket manager Alice Allison.

course record
New Mexico's Kipsubai Koskei
tied his own course recdrd of
29:08 to finish first in the Lobo
Invitational cross-country meet
Saturday at the UNM North Golf
Course. UNM finished second
with 35 points, behind flrst·place
Northern Arizona with 23 points.
New Mexico Highlands was third
with 81 points.
Lobo Ibraham Juma finished
the six-mile course fourth, with a
time of 30:2i. Antti Wahten was
ninth, with a time ·of 31:33 and
Alan Jankunas crossed the finish
line in tenth place, . at 31:36.

Included in ROLM's outstanding benefits
package Is a three month paid sabbatical alter
s,IX years (and every seven years )hereafter).
Company paid !Ullion and time off for Graduate
Study
at Stanford, and flexible working hours.
.

.

On Campus Interviews
FRIDAY

NOVEMBER2
Meet with Working Hardware and Sol! ware Engineers
from ROLM In the Placement Center. See ourdompany
literature In the Placement Center.

send tesume to:

Sharay Fields, UNM's left
cornerba-ck, -stands-- -third
nationally in pass interceptions.
He's picked off seven passes in
nine games, for a .78 average per
game. Francis Bonasorte of
Florida State has grabbed seven
in seven games, for a 1.0 average
and Missouri's Bill Whitaker
owns six in seven games for a .86
average.

Koskei ties ovvn

ROLM corporation, located in Santa Clara
California, hM grown 50 ·100% each year'and
curr!'lntlyhas. 2600 employees. ROLM's Tele·
communications Division Is the leading indepen·
dent supplier of computerized PBX's (CBX) and
mlcroprodessor controlled telephones, HOLM's
Mil Spec Computer Division Offers a complete
line of rugged general purpose minicomputers·.

If unable to attend an Interview,

Fields ranks
third nationally

UNM has been allotted 250
tickets for the Dec. 21 game in
San Diego, and fans who plan to
attend are requested to contact
the ticket office to reserve a
ticket, Allison said.

Telephony
Microprocessor Applications
Digital and Analog Design
CPU and Memory Design
Real Time Systems Software
Data Communications Software
System Programming Languages
Hardware/Software Interfacing
Test Engineering
Production Engineering
Field Engineering

.

gymnasium. 'l'ickets for the
event, sponsored by the Capital
City Lion's Club, are $2 for
adults and $1 for chltdren. Lobo
players will be available for
auto.graphs before and after the
game. Coach Norman Ellen·
berger said, "We're so b&d on
defense right now I can hardly
stand it. After our first two
weeks of practice we've yet to
find what we can do. I'll tell you
one thing. I know a heck of a Jot
we can't do. We h;1ve too may
new people this year and we don't
resemble anything new a sound
organization right now. I
couldn't pick a starting lineup if I
had to."
·

Lobo netters Holiday Bowl
hold scrimmage tickets for sale

San Francisco Bay Area Computer and Computerized
Telephone Equipment Manufacturer seeks talented
ir'!divlduals Interested lh:
·
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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their perfect. 3·0 record dropped
to :J.J. The Rams slid past the
Air Force Academy in a non·

92.3 FM

Coach :Bill Silverberg said he
was pleased with all the runners
and said the men will train hard
th.e next two weeks in
preparation fo.r the district meet
Nov. lOin Provo.

E~gineerlng Group Manager

Santa Clara, CA 95050

l/ile.are an equal ppp.or tunltytaiflrmative action employer.
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TJrspair

TJir~ct~d by Ruiner Wern~r Fassbindctr

Ba.,l'd an a novel by Vladimir Nabokov
Showing at Don Pancho's
By J. C. Belcher
As we. settle back in our theater seats, we see on
the screen some sort of kitchen apparatus. One,
t.hen another. freshly cracked egg shell drops in
front of this. The camera, whose existence we
surldenlv think of, does not move; rathe1· it stares
fascinated as water from an unseen source drips
insistently on the shells. Has the cameraman dozed off? Haw we walked
mistakenly into a showing of Julia Childs' Best
!'n•m•h Rc•cipes? No, the credits assure us. We are
inderd watching a film created by Rainer Werner
F11sshinder. the 33-year-old stage, screen and
television director whose movies are generally
considered to be, along with those of Werner
Herzog, constitutive of the first significant
movement in German cinema iu at least fotty
venrs.
· Here in the provinces, we have been fortunate to
have had, by my count, four movies by Herzog and
now thee same number by Fassbinder_in the Jast _
several years, with more on the way both at Don
Pancho's and .at the SUB Theater. Though due to
Fassbinder's Lope de Vegan fecundity and the
variety of his styles, generalizations based on first·
hand experience of his work are precarious for
Albuquerque aficionados, still we may tentatively
begin to look for· i:ontinuties within our sample of
his corpus and comparisons between it and Her·
zog's work.
TJe.~pair lends itself to multi-dimensional
analysis and appreciation more than do the other
Fasshinder films that have shown here - 811 tan's
Rrew, Ali: Pear Eat.~ the Soul and Pox and His
Fri<'nds. (Certainly one can't fault the man for
using unprovocative titles. Others include Beware
oft hi' Holy WhorC', JailBait and Tendemess of the
Woft•P,q; I assume that Fassbinder has a hand in
the translation from German.)
Set in the early '30s, to judge from references
within the film, it can be intewretcd as a chronicle
of Nazism. One need not search far for Hitler
figures and other signs of the malaise that led to
Wo.rld War II. Alternatively, one may try to piece
together the director's theory of social
stratification, since he seems to have something to
~ay, or show, about the upper crust and the
Bohemian sector as well as about the working and
middle classes.

EDUCATION.AL CENTER
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'l'he theme that seems to be more central to the
content and the form of Despair, however, is the
explicit psychological one which l take to he
latgely N abokov's contribution.
In the midst of very serious economic problems
in the country as a whole, and at the beginning of
outbreaks of undisguised anti·Semitisnl, Hermann
- a highly intelligent, hypersensitive, lavender•
loving aesthete whose l"tussian father and
Hothscild mother have lefL hin1 a profitable
chocolate fr.lCtory ~ is totally concerned with his
own neurosis.
While making love with his wife, a voluptuous
Valkyrie whom he wishes to remain stupid less
intelligence "spoil the bloom of her beaut.y," he
sees hhnelf sitting in a chnir at the end of a hallway
looking back at him. He realizes tbat he is split,
uliontated from himself entirely, and he resolves to
do somothing about it.
The fractured self, which is one meaning thai; the
egg image at the begin11ing and and an almost
identical image involving a broken Delftware pot at
lhe end can take on (Delftware to involve the
Dutch actor Bogarde personally, or to remind us
further of Van Gogh, to whom Despair is partly
·dedicated?l; thus-becomesthe'motivation-for the
quasi·story which develops.
Like the .egg and the teacup, Hermann is
shattered in pieces. lronically, his lack of
wholeness may be due to his feelings of superiority
to his wife, her artist "cousin," and his fellow
human beings ill general, as well as to his political
apathy: So preoccupied ls he wth himself, he loses
touch with his own personality.
In both his house and is office, Hemann
surrounds himself with glass, through which he
views the world. It's tempting to read this as
Fassbinder's awarenes of himself as a. filmmaker,
one who sees the world through lenses. A
memorable moment occurs when Hermann's nude
wife walks behi.nd a glass divider with a tran·
slucent glazed figUre of a woman's anatomy; what
is portrayed o.n glass is just what the glass covers,
and for reality we have substituted a mere
secondhand copy.
Despite the photographic. excellence of Despair,_
and despite the performance of Dirk Bogarde - so
good one hesitates to call it "acting" - the
unexpected introduction of a mystery in connection
with Hermann's attempt to destroy his other self
comes nona too early. And most people left plotle$s
by a movie begin developing plots of their own to leave for fresh air or other amusement.

HARVARD BUSINESS SCHOOL
MBA PROGRAM
An Admissions Rcprcs~:ntatwe !rnm
Harvard Graduate S.:hool of Business Adminisllalillll
will he on campus
F t· i d il v ,

H '' v ,. miH•l'

2 ,

JI.J I q

to meet wirh smdcnts iutcrest~d
the two.year MBA Program

111

Contacl the
Career Planning and Pla~ement Cent~r
for more details and to sign up for

an information session.
Harvard Business Schoo! ls committed to
the )>rincipJc of equal educijtional opportunity

and evaluates candid;ttcs without regard to
rucc, sex, creed, national origin or handicap.

Humans survive in ASUNM films
lyrical desert landscape image Roman Polanski, it stars Faye
into a spacious gliding visual Dunnaway and Jac.k Nicholson.
Saturday's film, Walkabout, is
circus." Showti!rtes .are 7 and
a
story of human survival in the
9:15p.m.
Chi11atown, made in 1974, will Austrailian. outback. Director
be shown on Friday at 7, 9:30, Nicholas Roeg has created one of
the most detailed films of the
'l'hursday' s film is Faia and 11:45 p.m. This film is set in
70's.
It stars Jenny Agutter,
Morgana. Directed by Werner Los Angeles' seamy side in the Lucian John, and David
Herzog, it is a chronicle of the 1930's. It is a complex mystery
involving passion, murder, Gumpili. Showtime$ are 7 and
people of the Sahara Desert.
9:15p.m.
Herzog turns "a placid and scandal and incest. Directed bY

This week the ASUNM film
committee is presenting at the
SUB Theater three films con·
cerned with human survival in
hostile environments.

1~52

Disco Display
153 Win rock Center 883-8887

Alum has one-man show at Jonson Gallery
Mexico Highlands University ~Jnd the Instituto
Allende in Mexico, respectively.
McCulloch has had 23 one-man shows at
galleries including the Muslluti1 of New Mllxico at
Santa
Fe; the New West Gallery in Albuquerque;
McCulloch is an artist in residence at Highland
La
Galeria
de Instituto Allendll in Mexico: Jonson
High School in Albuquerque teaching print·
Gallery
and
Wildine Gallery, Albuquerque.
making, painting and drawing. He was born in
The
exhibit
will hang until Nov. 22. JonMn
Gallup in 1930 and in 1953 received a bachelor's of
Gallery
is
open
daily, from noon to 6 p.m., except
arts degree from tJNM. fie has been awarded ·
Monday.
master's degrees in arts and fine arts by New

UNM's Jonson Gallery opened a new show
Sunday that features the paintings of Frank
McCulloch.
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inko's on Centra

Gibson Anderson

ROLM Corporallon
4900 Old lrons.ldes DriVe

Film shovvs shattered n1an

Passport photos
at reasonable rates
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8, New Mexico l)aily Lobo, October 30, 1979
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Dailv Lobo Classified Advertising

Dream
tnsuranceo

1. PERSONAl-S

Rm~

AC'C\!RI\'H. INI,ORMATHlN AflO!lT

~Oll·

tH\~cpl'it"~n •.wrihtatiml. uhnrtirm. Ri£ht tn Chome.
2'14·!!17L
tfn
;,;Ptt~tJ(i-(·i")NO i•fiCiNS '>CWfHWI:'iT, I'NM'•,
Ar~'<rl iter an mapamw on ''·''~ n<'w in M~m'n Hall

Rm Jn~.I'N'\1ll•mbture $2.110

tin

UJ~r'A(·r~r?'i ~I,!JUSiiiNO & SOLUTIONS.
I '•~"<"r Opli•:lll (Uilll'·lll~ 2M-KR4fJ.
tfn
i>X•isi>i"ir{i· .~ 1il1 NTlltcArJoN J'Horil~.C HM
q 7~'! I owc;t pri~~' in ruwn! Ju,t. plea•ing. 11~ar
I IN'\f. lall 2M-2444 ••r ,.,llllC 10 171? (iimrd !li\'U
t.il'
tfl1
-----.·-

• • ..,.... ... _

_,..,_,__.._ _ __.,..._,..,...........,....

--

z~.-

I'JU {oNANn· 11 STING&. !'Ol !NSU INCL
~17.oJKIY
7

-

Ph11r1~

1fn

,\Rri~ tlc~ ·cRt'ATIVl"l ' O:'o/(

F.Pt toNs sou1h·

we•t i•, ""'' il(CCJlfing 'uhml\~ion' for our l979.HQ
;""~ ul t•NM'' """ ~<ltnPll'i·WiliC an,flitermy
puhlh,.;Jti,m, We nl't.·tl f!i•,;:ln. fu:tiun. uri,
phnk:ptJpllv. ;._\..\1lplUrt}, jCY.f.•h~yl'l Stlli'Jh.\ ti~n.:t•.

'f<dre stock in America.

Buy l ~.s. Savings Bonds.

pl.w. et<· -.;ubmit tu Marn.m HalL ltm, ltr5.

®15 Central N. E.

Phon&

268-7023

l>I.<,K<;, S~n. ORWlNAl HANDCRAr'rHJ

tfn
wure.

VMi~l},

114 flurvnrd 'il'.
11 102
Ciiitl"'{.-(i{,y<; l 'Nlll:R •w.c ~·- l>on'r buy uurn
in·.un1w.·"· until \IIU ll.!ht>~k \Hit nt"t.V r.:uc·.. 2Md~21l.
Jlifi'"•. Ham111.l

2·rt ~"2X. Alhcrl On!Jt~p:o!i Agi!udc·~.

:tin

i.tlNl RlliUTF Wt;lfAN~-

tfll
UNifY OJ MANKIND Ji,;u,_i(m~ on tile tlaba'l
!Jith, Rm. 250[. 'ill ll l·riday l2:~0·2;(XJ.
11/14
6irti!)J[;"rN Sl!DAMFRICI\, COt11l/CU I ;1 Amcric:t
I ,rtiua pnr ··~rcrkndn pn•ria.l'ro~r;tmmn.Jc liNM.
lnfntnJ;mnn, ~11 orr~gu.
!(l 31
(o~£(N(;·:-:· ]i(r-::, ANIJ !hel>rca'mufLil1.'. l f. 12

r:T~i\ii .SIN<Jf'"R

o c o~o~e*oei·o-.,.

'il ~. • • • • . • • • · • • • . •-•-fiHlHil

i·-;\,N'Tri)[;;; Atllltt\IJCTI!UC'~

_ ~ h~.t pmj~fC''·i\C wd. hmul. we•ve gut many local
huukiug' :mii 'npcr 1'~1\-. h>r ::iuditll1n ~aTI:!6R·40iiT, ~
10.1~()

~
0

~
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Of the sun
6 Distant

10 Rain •

14 vanity

46 Arranges
49 Baseball
ploys
50 Feudal lord
51 Scepter
52 Fixed

15 Card ~arne
55 Oounterac·
16 Buffalo of In·
tars
dia
58 Make erect
1.7 Starving
60 Comrade
18 last Supper 61 For fear that
cup: 2words 62 Presses
20 Abe(deen's 63 Life stories
river
64 Go out with
21 Perished
65 Paths
23 French in·
come
24 Plait of hai(

DOWN

1 Tater

26 Sailors'

2 French river

song: Var.
28 Flexible
30 Respond

3 Ages

31 Lanterns
32Sfn acknowledger

36 Arizona Indian
37 Wooden
shoe

38 Biblical
judge
39 Harbinger
4}! Soundless

44 strives
45 Drawback

4 Hoosier fabulist
5 Blushes
6 Residues
7 Nourish·
ment

8Theworks
9 Man's name
10 Mom and
Pop
11 Praying fig·
ure

12 Join
13 James

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Monday's Puzzle Solved~
B
R
E
W

R A tliSPoTIATALIL
A C E
R A M A
M E 0 I I
M 0 T I 0 N A l
U N A ~ M
J R E D . T H E 0 .L D M A N

. 'IITI .'" .
SENSE S . E R

-TANS

S 'rIll E S

EEL
P RIIIOIR-M E R
S C A II P
B R 010 0 M A R E
S T E E L E
TJOIR A . -pAR I S
0 E T E C T

,,, ''i"''•''''"
A L 0 N E
0 E T E .R

SEEDS

G 0 0 0 S E N S E
0 R L El R I T E
TEEN
i_>:;EEN

19 Charm
43Make a
22 Fanatic: Sufmove
fix
45 Part of ERA
25- session 46 " ... goes out
26 Title: Sp.
like-..-.."
27 Weapon
47 Mideast
- handle
peninsula
28 Gage, e.g,
48 Contest
29 Recent
49 Strike
30 Togas
51
Direction
32 Confines
53 lhral.l
33 Withdrawal
54 Hardy
34 Fetid
heroine
35 9eremony
37 Tizzy
56 Archaic
40 Cigars
57 Pekoe o.r

41 Sinned
Whitcomb- 42 Planl organ

l'r'Rrn''fi I'I/7A .rc Fl '"i PIZ/AJ. No. I
'P~dal c•lke uf pepperoni pina, 'alnd and •mall
,,,d;t f<>r$1.2~. No,! 'IWtinl lln"'liw' <>fpeppewni
pin a, ••UI<td ttntl m!Ullum ""Ia fur $1, 1J(t i\nu'' frnm
l•"iM•mCcnlra!.
10':11
Ill i\R,JI\1MY .• fAT ;"7,-;;Jj.;;r.t c>tll- My ~~tlftiend
hu' !fn\"n c\~. .l-\CL S~c J~ "'oner than 1 ~>ant
In , h~ lll''-i(' P. <;.Hi Katlc.l.nH the h<~ir.
10 ·2~
1Ill- Fi.tS.T \vii I .""epi ;~II •hall~nac'~ 0<111<1 hem!\
ilr~ hard tt• ,;om..- lly Sec him train 1111 the Notiontll
£ ltamr•ll•n•·hip.
111':11
0i'ij')j~N f VI TTRI\,;;S 1\S~IHIAllO"l rencral
mcetinp. luc,da~·. 0". W, R fl· rn Mesa Vi,ta in !lte
<"lliltJ 1·me<'o ''"'
10 ;o
h~f\llllSII\U:N f-·PRIN);
J·;S'{AfHISH•
\1l·.'il--llA"JC'I: l·.,fi\1111'111MI-:"iT .I)I"'E
Ilappy llnur wtth Hnn Tmrw. 5:J!f,R:3(l, h11lt~all
Mtutlla\' Night mul 'iamrda~'- Ciiam T.V. Dall<~ '''

HI<, Marrnrt Hall.

l[IOl

, tT.c·rtA!ili't' ,.FOUN!J: Yuur hackpack and hooks,
Tnt'laim.

'"c uwner nf409 "C" Arnn Sf\.

~•mnu. c~erme

room. tennr~ ~our!~, Security guard~

1\n B1<1t. and
Marrnn Hall.

({<•de~

fh~:m~···~CI;~im

Rm. 11!5.
11.'0.~

Hll!Nr>: <AT.C't'l ATOR IN Ci>il fnf.!lnecring
lh1ildin!' {\Vu~ncr H;IIIJ Hmllll 235, h•und lit S~p.
l<tnl•,•r. hlcmirv and d~im in Wagner Hall, Rm. 1.11.
11/1)2

3.

SERViCES

KINKO'S n PING SI'.HVHF (l!l!\1 Sckctrk) and
II<W• J minut>' Pa•.,pnn Ph••••-.. Nn ~Jlf11'intm•nt.
,!oH K~l5 Wcrlok<')''·
tfn
(,lf!TAf( IF•SSONS: AIl 't;le, ....1arc'~ Clliilnr
St,liliu. 26< 13!<,
lfn
>\<n•RAIE TYl'ISl: Term
pafh.'~""· lt.~tlcr-.~ rc ... umcli.. m~HIIH:nrw-. u~. 2'14 ..(Jltl7~

"(Xiifii1f'i:,oll

JO!Jl
l)·pf"'TS····TLRM PAPERS, tlw.i,, mimiC>. l99lliJ7fl.

10111

·iflrSIS. f)JS'>!·RTA'fiON, TI'RM rupcr t~pin~.
t J.ll~"'~-67~!(), ·\Ill.•((! p.m .• zr,,5. . .f()~~
10/31
()i{ADE PiH>UlEMH? fi•o;; 1 ~n,icty? PtW \tud~
hahlt,'/ We"'"' helrtlmmph hyrnmh and loohrtvi!iral
Pt<'gmmmmr- Call Cvnirna, 29~-1MJ3 hcf~>r~ 12:00.
[1)110

(JA 1 Yl'lN!i 'it'IWKE'. ,\ (umplcte t}pinr and
-cdih•ri~d ~v"1em~ Tc~.:'hnkql. gcrwrnlr
'·dl"lil'il.:. Chart<&t.Jhlc•. :l45-~l25

·rYPI"'Ci, Ql •1\l

lf.!!!nl mcdio:nl,
0~>06

nv woRK. ~92-•Hfilt, 29~·6Rr.I.

11 -os

LOST&FOUND

vou:swAt;t:N noov 'PARTS -engine hootls.
R~ilt lcndm, "''"on type. Cal12fi6·6475 ~vening~.
t[l)

f'IJ'{··rwcmD MAC'TICKFTS. C3l14(•,·.1494.
l<Hl
SIN< iFR FUTLJRA TOP -or the line, ,lightly u'cd l1111
'!ill under warrunty. J>u,hhutt<m bnhbinwiti\!Cr, h:1,
unnputcriJctl 'lrclch 'lilclh blimlhcm,, makt'
hllllmllwl_t.•r,, 'lC\\''l nn bUilOJl't, ulc:,n dn(."" lt'l.G. of fan"-y

'li!du·'· R"~ular prkc 'IROO, nuw Sl50t'a'h. C:ll! :!~~<-
<941 .n8Rl·4Rh1J.
W·31
OVA noN "OL\CON" Ft.I'CfRIC j!Uilar \\ilh
l~;or,J 'hdl ca,c. ~''·;~!1''111 'hap~. $;lSO. R69·2'}50.
II cri2
t•J74 1·11\ T nx. I;xn<I rt-NT nmtlitinn, great p~\
mika~w. m MPGJ 55,UOfJ mile,. $1~(10. Cull H~t
~>fWaftcr1 p.m.
tfn
LI<NS: IMMM TAKIJMAR, cx~cllent •nnditlon.
">12!1 Wl7 ·1q2~.
l 1'0~
SKf~f;ANTS:PARKA, Rofrc. Woman·, ,;,., • It,
··~•~ll~m cllnditlnn. $~5- 897·3Y24.
11to~
'71> PONTIAC VFNTURA, VR, 1\C, PS, PH. new
h><''• ~,,·cH~nl •unJitiun, $2500, {'all277-3481i. 11/05

fJC:-KTTS TO 'iFF l'lc~lwnml Madn ~;oncert. 29~
ow,r•. 294-f>W7.
111{11
(jiTJ !I liNGS: \VAl Nltf table $135, u~k mckcr
$~;. 1\merkan Oricn\al nt~ $95. painted <>Ak
'h"""'"" S'O "'fa, rnll ~niOIV $3$0, 7ur .:a,c, $6~.
Cull ~42 tll~4
I lfOl

6.

!EMPLOYMENT

WI\NTI 0'

WAITReSSES.

NO

~\f'eli~n~~

nee~"'''~-

11111'h ut F.ltlll'' Nc,l, 2294 Wyoming Nf,.
f1Ni):\:"2~K.ACCURAT!·TYP!NG. 11109 291>%16
il'U6
lJO YOll WA'i'r 111 im(1wv~ Y~l1f thine'<! wTiling- - P.\RL-:UM[c_.J.QlL grauuate >lll<lent' tmlv. Afl~r;uul 'l'''akint!? <\11! 842 ~741 Chnn.
10!30
nn.<>t" and o>ening,. Mu" tw ·able tn work Frid:w and
icJti-~- HUNTINO'I
I!'ICR£'1\Sl'
<'Jl•
!'i:Hurday nighl~- Must l>c 21 ~car> old. r\prly in
pmtunitic'- Rc>~H1tc o1udc, $3. SARRAB, .Box
t•cmm, 1111 phune •·all- plea-e. Savcw;1y I iquorStnrC\
IW.l·l , Allluquerque New :\1e.,~o. 87103.
Hl/31
at 5704 Itlma• Nl'. ~~16 ~lcll:lttl NE'.
I 1.'30
\\ OltK·STlfi)Y POSITION at Sturlcrn Puhll~nllnns.
Hnn"· 11-1 M \\'-Th- F and IH 2 TUQIIlay. Olfkc
~•t•cricn<c .Je,itcd. S~c Rnom Dl, :-1nrron Hall. tfn
WORI' <;rlf[)Y POSITION, Office of ilw Pro~o<t,
rill' C'ITAlWl ·~SI!PI'RR lnca!ion ucar UNM &
211 hollr' ·wrd,, .l'.tncrul, cl~rkal. C'nllllarbara, 271·
dm;rum,n. llu' '""kc c•crv 30 minute>. I bedroom
4nM.
JO:JO
<>r ~flio;i~n~v; $1R' $24(1. 1\u ulllitic> raitt Delu~c
l>l'IIVI'RY I'E'R')ON NI!I'PI'.lJ: Mu•l hn•e 11\\ri
~ilchcn \\ilh ui,hwa,hcr & Ui'•P<><al. rc~r~atinn II!Onl,
'""Ill ,,,,. he neal m Uf1pcaranc<', be al•lc to work
•.\\unmin~ pno\, TV rcmn1 & l;mndry. 1\dult ~omple~.
,.,.,.h,·~<.l•. 1\rply r:arraw'\ Pilla. 108 vn,\atS.h.
nn rer,, fli:!O t~ni\·cr~o.~it;v Nl~. :!.t:l--Z.494,

HOUSING

.4.

a:ot

tfn

.iftJ:~I 'i\RI• Rf'Il, -.olcl' .uc hluc, r~nt i• ~(•m:ng

w ' "•w

<tu~ and I'm Ul' a ucc l'cmalc lt;h t<>W nh<'lll(
" "anw ncar '"tnf'•h. S l Hl ca~h. Lou Anne. 268 ·

~-~~.

Wilffi !·

s

2..

FO"R SALE

II !OI

}()i:Nll: SFI Ol' key' ncar nc\1 ·(lllpturf between

10 31
14'x70' REDMAN. SHOW nnytime.
Ccnllll' ~I.Stcna Reali\ R21 59ill 9610
I l '01
StrUnth!(t_~C ~:IJ().J·~f) !Jm\lli!Jrr<, f,t:li>Ji;hm~n!.
'i<tn \1awu •111<1 !\ltrm~umcr~.
tin 2: Bl·DROOM 1\I'T., .::tr(let. drnpe,. ncur
iltt•!· KI'Y Ml·l·l<; flmr«la)'. No• l <;t:u Ruom C'uli,Jc&!",unlclaria "itnhling.ll-\"r"'"· :!M·$71 I.
<''cninp,, ~r,N-~'1~0tlli~ I
2511-t), It lmahl~ 1<> an~nd ple~>c ,,dJ J44-:l'>90
lmr<>rtanO
It rOt li\R(H: £ilf-[)ROO'>t 2 iJ;, 'fll apt •• ~arptl,llrapcl,
nl ONilf ! i\URH· AND Jill, tf you dt~n't pn to lucpbn•. many extra,. Ne;u ('urll<le&Candcl:oria.
StriNing&A'"'' ~61.571 l. cvcnin~\,268·~930.10/Jt
N~t.l'• Wctlnc"lay I'll ru,;cr speak Ill y.. u ag;:~in
<ieurgc.
10/31
NI'RSINCl '>TPOFNT W/1NTS lo •lmrc home in
AtiORA"-THUtE'S A diffcrcn,c hclwecn being T;!~'hJr llandl witll \\Oman. Gat~gc, fir~pll\te. $200.
t !J02
nlnnc and t>elng lonely. :l77·3011
.II IIJt 8\11-l'J24
Tn YOli WIIO fmmd thr nrn1'n Kanp<lack·-t·aU <\1"T.RACTIVE FI·filCil'NY tlRAlllJATE student.
a~.mn. $1~.
10!31 N1• U1111\i~ulint! bc,craAC'. t'11ll around 8 ll m. or 8
lj,·o:t
(·oM'II 1\ND ROAl'H: lwo auracriH' females \cck J'.tn a•all:rblcNov. 1024\.61)9.
male .:nmpn•iitln,llifl, prcfNably PhD~ rot Ned'> I!OlJ'iF FOR SALF, 5 minute' from UNM. 3 kit·
Hullm1:ccn ~tWIY. WgtJn~•rJw .night. 'the Dymtmie ~ chen,, 4 bathroom. !>c<lrm,.• with 2500 square reel
n~o.
~
WJI of li\lng area. on J!4~ or au· acre'. Zoning can be
II tOZ
ALIIUQUI'RQt1f' FAMILY f'Lt\NNIN<l. Snrdcnt~ chan~cd fur ll!!tlllll> home. Call871-8461.
wel•••nwr 2.92·5606,
10131 WA1 K TO UNM, rrhately fenced :! hdtm. hon;l',
OA BOY· • UAI'I'V quarter of a century, Love, DA 'Ndllll> kih:ll~li, maj1>r IIJ'~laihce<, kids. $ItS. 262·
11>02
Ucilr.
10/30 !'I.~ I. Va!!cy Rental<, $3.Hcc.
TTU· \l.S.IL\. FSTIMI\TEP the :wcrag.c American OFF Sll,VER, l•tNELY furnlllwd I bdrm. central
heat, carpeting, j1ri•atc yard. $95, utilities tree. 262·
cnn~ltmc' to pound' or ruod nddilivc~ a year. The;•
IVO~
don't gtt thenl· al the Morning Glory Qlfe. 17.~1. Valley Rcrtl>th. $35 r~e.
AFFOROAilLtl N£' 2 llEDR,. air, newer cnrpeting,
~reciah1ing in Real food. Open 7 days a week. 29n
Moille Vi~ta NE.
10130 fencetl, ncnr ~h!l[1J1Ing, $140. Valley Rentals. 262·
17SJ. $3Hce.
1.1102
LliXURY Nn 3 Jll'.l)lt. 2 big balhroom>. laundry,
dilimltd, c<ceUe.nt local ion, kids, $240., ulililies. paid.
11102
fOUND: PURSE IN Marton Halt-in front of 262.{751. VallcyRcntah, S35 fcc.
ncw~roum-idcntify nnd claim in Marron Hall, SHARE I-lOUSE 3 BDR., 2 balh, pMl rO<lm, 2132
iO!jl Martha Nl!. Male or Female. $140 per month. Call
Room .tOS.
I 1/0S
I!DWARD ROSSOL: WI! have your tJNM I.D. Sec GIIYWUI~(IO, 2'17·3004 or296·1933..
I'~MI\.LF. ROOMMATE WANT!10 to share apt.

$r,ml

l'I;R 100(1 MI\H !N<i \'IRn:r ARS .
<luiltalll•'ed earnin~•' Free detail<. Wrilc Mni.lcl.
trnx J)(•H. J)~ntnn, Tx., 7fi2!JI.
11105

f';,sy-'f;-XTRA .INCOME! SSOII:JOOO. Stuffuig
"""l<>l>c;~. ~n•rantcl'll.
~ri\,IIIJiC

Send 'elraddr...,,cd, 'tamped
rw UEXl'H{ I·NTI'RPRtSFS. j()Jil Shrine

1'1 L<\, tA 'Xl007.

II

l 'niun Fuud Sr"kc. l'r<:~: mcJh. c~rclknt \\;tr,~.
Ct•Jnmcn>tlliltc witli :thility and rnot <urcrvi\orv
c,r~ricn'c Mu'r he ahk to work nm.n hour•. M·E
:mtl dttrin~t lh~ da~· cv~r)J Sawrday, Callllrcnt <11277.
2R.Il. Wnrk·~tudv and 110tHV~11k "udy application'
,lc~cptcd.
JO .. JO
Al>M1NtSTRATIV[' AU>E (1<><ifinn f("lr 'tudM! nt
N\1 l!nilm l'ond Scniw. tlx~cllcnl 1\0ge. emu·
tn~l'nralc "ilh nbilily Md pri~r clerical rc.:eptiOilht
C\l'~ricncc, 1'y(ling&bonkkeering cxrcricnce
requtretl. Mu1t be ablll' tu work lnt~ aft~ruoon~M,F,
20 bn J"r week. Cult lktty at 277-:!Ril. Work ~tut!y
m1d tl!lil·•Vorl< ;tudyaJ)rlicntions accepted. ~ 10 iJQ

STt!J)f'N'f ONION FOOD SERVICE, patl·lime
cmplo~mcnt

(or

wur~·~tutly.

nt>li·Work•<tudy e>ood

\\age•. free mcnll. will hire for M-r. M·W-1', and'm
T-·n1. Time 'lt>t~ adolhlw<: 11·2, 11-2:30, 12·.3. Out

he ullnl1incd Tor morl! hour•. Stop in hefore ):~0 or
~:11lOct1>-Ut 271-ZRII.
IO "30

7.

TRAVEL

NF'l'D A I'ASSENC.Eil. It! help wilh tt«>ele~ren>e<?
A<f,crti•e in.thc DAILY LOBO cla<siricd •ection. trn
SPRINO SEMESTER lN south America. Study with
UNM in Quito. tnrannation ar233 Onega,
10/31

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

WATI!RBI!D f'ROM WATERTR li'S:$189 buys YO!•
1.) dark \l'rilnll!•<laiitcd rrnmc. 2) ~nrcty lincr,JJ hcnler
& Jllcrmo<tat, 41 nny size mattress with Syr.
gtmtnnlcc. Watertrips, 3407 Central NE.
OS/!2

of
NATtJnALlZAUON LEGAL

Conc~ptions Southwest

SERVICFS
)OHNW. LAW IT, J.D.

is now

IMMIGRATION&

accepting applications fQr
Editor of the 1979-80 issue of
Conceptions Southwest.

QUALITY CAMERA RtfYAlR

MRL
CA

Cm1cepliotts Sottlltwtwt is a UNM atts/litetary publication ptit out
by t~u:- UNM St~tclenl Publications Board. The position is non·
snlanccl and apphcnnts rn ust be UNM studei1ts. The Editoi' will be
sdectccl. by the Advisory Board and nppmvecl by the Student
PublicationsBnard.
·
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Albuquerque, N M 67108
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mme fireplace, •. Rent from $210. Call 88Jc9R83'
M<ln.+ri., R·6.Sal.· Sun., 10·6,
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mm&mokcr. $105/month. :;142·.5573. 11105
ROOM FOR ltllNT on Campus. l'uli facilities. Off
>trect jlarking. Female.\ only. Call Kathy, 243·5858

in Mutl~otl. Hall, Room lOS~ and
teh.tr11cd hy 110011 on :Friday, Nov. 2.

